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ABSTRACT
Oil management is an important issue for compressors. Oil separation is commonly needed in air conditioning or
refrigeration systems to reduce the oil circulation rate and keep the oil inside the compressor. For compactness, oil
separation structure integrated into the compressor is more and more popular than traditional external oil separator.
However, a quantitative guideline for the design of oil separation structure is missing for irregular geometry and
realistic flow condition at the compressor discharge. In this paper, coalescence, as one of the major mechanisms of
droplet separation, is studied by flow visualization and analytical models. The oil mist flow through separator is
visualized by a high-speed camera and analyzed quantitatively. Oil droplet size distribution is estimated by video
processing. Important flow details are revealed, including oil droplet collision, oil droplet coalescence, oil film breakup
and re-entrainment. Separation efficiency is estimated by the ratio between drained and incoming oil mass flow rate.
Pressure drop is also measured to evaluate the cost brought by extra separation structures. An analytical model for
coalescing oil separator is developed based on the mass flow balance through multiple layers of coalescing separators.
The results of the model are verified by experimental measurements of a full vapor compression cycle with R134a
and PAG oil. The results and conclusion give useful guidelines for oil separator design and operation.

1. INTRODUCTION
The oil separator is commonly used in refrigeration and air conditioning systems to ensure the efficiency and
reliability. Oil separators remove oil from the discharge refrigerant vapor, hold the oil temporarily, and return it to the
crankcase of the compressor. For large systems, an external oil separator is usually installed between compressor and
condenser. For systems that have compactness requirement, oil separation structure is more commonly integrated into
the extended volume of the compressor. To better design an oil separator in both ways, it is important to know the
characteristics of the oil flow at the compressor discharge, basic mechanisms of mist elimination and the performance
of the separation structure under different geometry or working conditions.
The characteristics of oil flow at the compressor discharge have been identified as oil mist inside the compressor
plenum by Zimmerman and Hrnjak (2014, 2015). By using visualization techniques, they captured the video of the
opening and closing process of the discharge valve of a scroll compressor and showed that oil is atomized at the valve
when leaving the compression chamber. After leaving the compressor, the oil flow is identified as developing mistannular flow in the discharge pipe by Wujek and Hrnjak (2011). A set of tools have been developed to quantify the
mist-annular flow in the compressor discharge pipe in realistic working conditions.
Known that the main separation object is the oil mist, the basic mechanisms of mist elimination are the next main
issue. Though different technical vocabulary is used in literature, the author concludes the mechanisms as three main
type: coalescence, impingement, and centrifugation. We focus on coalescing mechanism in this study. Widely applied
in chemical and process industry, the coalescing separator is one common option to eliminate the mist in the gas flow.
Brunazzi and Paglianti (1998, 2000) tested knitted wire mesh and gave general design guidelines. Mullins et al. (2004)
are among the earliest researcher looking at the microscale details of coalescing filters. Despite coalesce occupying a
significant position in mist elimination, studies of liquid-mist separation are largely limited to empirical correlations.
Especially, design guideline specifically for compressor oil separation is missing.
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To fit the needs of oil separation in air conditioning and refrigeration application, the realistic compressor geometry
and working condition need to be considered. Xu and Hrnjak (2016a, 2018) analyzed the oil flow details in the plenum
of a scroll compressor. The behavior of oil droplets near the compressor discharge is predicted by CFD simulation
and the results are verified by visualization results. The numerical tool provides an approach to simulate the oil droplets
for different geometries of the compressors under different working conditions so that oil separation structure can be
designed accordingly.
Designing the oil separator has a trade-off between three main aspects: separation efficiency, volume and pressure
drop. These three aspects can affect each other when we vary the geometry design and incoming flow conditions.
Considering the application of compressor, the optimization goal is to achieve better separation efficiency in a smaller
volume and at an acceptable cost of pressure drop.
The purposes of this paper are covered in three aspects. First, capture the details of coalescing process by visualization
techniques under the realistic compressor working conditions. Second, measure simultaneously the separation
efficiency, pressure drop, droplet size distribution before/after the separator in the realistic vapor compression cycle;
Third, develop an analytical model with acceptable complexity to explain the phenomenon and verify the model with
experimental measurements.

2. FACILITIES AND METHODS
2.1 System facilities
The facilities of experiments are built based on an automotive air conditioning system test bench. A swashplate
reciprocating compressor, driven by a variable speed motor, is the source of oil mist coming into the oil separation
visualization chamber. As shown in Figure 1, the visualization chamber is installed as the test section between the
compressor and the condenser. Separation structure of various geometries is integrated into the chamber for the test.
Valve 1 to 6 control the refrigerant and oil flow. Valve 1 and 2 are used to control the flow of collected oil from the
bottom of the separator to the suction of the compressor. A Coriolis type mass flow meter in the oil return pipe
measures the mass flow rate of drained oil (ṁdrain). Valve 1 and 2 are adjusted so that only single-phase oil will pass
the mass flow meter. Valve 3 to 6 are used to switch between the visualization chamber and the bypass line. In the
transition between system steady state, the refrigerant and oil mixture flow in the bypass line. At the steady state, the
flow goes through the visualization chamber and the flow details are captured by the high-speed camera.

Figure 1: System schematics for oil flow visualization and separation efficiency test
To ensure the conclusion can be applied to different compressor applications, the mass flow rate of the system is
varied from 8 g/s to 20 g/s. In the liquid line between condenser and expansion valve, the mass flow rate of the system
(ṁsystem) is measured by another mass flow meter and the oil circulation ratio (OCR) is measured by and a speed-ofsound oil concentration meter. The oil concentration meter is calibrated by comparing with sampling method
according to ASHRAE standard 41.4. The calibration result is shown in Figure 2.
With the key parameters mentioned above, separation efficiency can be calculated by equation (1). Here ω is the mass
fraction of refrigerant in the refrigerant-oil mixture, which is calculated by property correlations provided by Seeton
and Hrnjak (2009).
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In this study, the discharge pressure is maintained at 700 kPa and the discharge temperature is maintained at around
75 °C. Relative low temperature and pressure combination is chosen because the polycarbonate cover of the
visualization chamber needs to be protected. Besides the absolute pressure and temperature at the discharge side, the
pressure drop between the inlet and outlet of the visualization chamber is also measured by a differential pressure
transducer.

Figure 2: Calibration results of the speed-of-sound oil concentration meter with the sampling method

2.2 Test section for visualization
As shown in Figure 3, the test section is assembled with aluminum frames and transparent windows. Two transparent
windows are installed symmetrically on the side of the aluminum body. One inlet hole and one outlet hole are located
in the direction of flow while another hole for draining oil is located at the bottom of the frame. Two smaller holes on
the top of the block are reserved for differential pressure transducer connections. O-rings and gaskets are used to seal
the test section and hold the pressure at the compressor discharge. The visualization chamber is designed to provide
relatively uniform incoming vapor flow on the cross-sectional area. The design of the test section makes oil mist flow
visible, but the drawback is that the geometry is not exactly the same as original geometry.

Figure 3: Structure of the test section for visualization and one video frame sample
To capture the clear video of the oil mist and the details of the separation, backlight provides high contrast between
the bright background and dark image of the droplets (shown in Figure 3). Videos of oil mist are taken before and
after the separation structure at the steady state of the system. These videos are then processed using video processing
techniques to estimate the droplet size distribution and oil volume fraction of the oil mist. Qualitative videos of flow
details in the separation structure are also captured to provide a general image of interaction between the oil droplets
and the coalescer.

2.3 Video processing
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To quantify the videos of the oil mist flow, video processing techniques are developed by Wujek and Hrnjak (2011)
and refined by Xu and Hrnjak (2016b, 2016c, 2017). The video processing program is briefly described in following
steps. First, eliminate the wave pattern by subtracting the average pixel value in the period of time. Second, estimate
the droplet size by identifying the boundary of the droplets. The boundary is determined by steepest grayscale gradient
and modification of focal distance. Third, compare two consecutive images in small sections to interrogate potential
displacement. Last, calculate the droplet size distribution and the droplet velocity distribution of the droplet bulk by
processing thousands of frames.
In this study, only videos of oil mist before and after the separation structure are processed to get the droplet size
distribution and liquid volume fraction of a cluster of oil droplets. By quantification of the oil flow videos, droplet
size distribution, droplet velocity distribution and liquid volume fraction can be obtained for further analysis.

2.4 Oil separator specification
The focus of this paper is coalescing oil separator so that three wire mesh pads made of stainless steel with different
specifications are tested and compared to different compressor working conditions. The details of the wire mesh are
listed in
Table 1. The wire mesh rolls are put in the visualization chamber as shown in Figure 4. Here three wire
mesh pads are the same in bulk size but different in their bulk density. Bulk density is defined as the weight divided
by the volume it occupies, including the volume of solid wire and vapor. Solid fraction is a parameter to evaluate how
dense a wire mesh pad is, calculated by the volume of solid wire divided by the total volume it occupies.
Wire diameter
(mm)

Thickness
(mm)

Weight
(g)

Bulk density
(kg·m-3)

Solid
fraction

Wire mesh A

0.152

101.6

67.81

417.1

5.348%

Wire mesh B

0.178

101.6

48.23

296.7

3.804%

Wire mesh C

0.279

101.6

31.99

196.8

2.523%

Table 1: Oil separator specification

Figure 4: Wire mesh roll in the chamber

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
3.1 Qualitative observation of separation
With the visualization setup, we firstly capture the video of oil mist entering and leaving the separator. As shown in
Figure 5, oil droplets entrained by the vapor flow enter the wire mesh pad. Many of the oil droplets are captured by
the wire or the oil film retaining on the wire. Some smaller oil droplets follow the vapor flow to pass through the wire
jungle and escape the separator. Overall, by comparing the images, it can be concluded that oil mist after the separator
is sparser than that before the separator. The image of oil mist inside separator is also captured by adjusting the
exposure time of the camera. Extra front light is added to observe the inner structure of the wire mesh. The overexposure and front light also make the droplets look brighter in contrast with the darker background. In the video, it
can be observed that oil droplet hit the wire and merge with the retaining oil. When the vapor velocity is high, reentrainment may happen, which means that captured oil is blown off the wire and break into smaller droplets again.
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Figure 5: Qualitative observation of oil mist around wire mesh separator

3.2 Oil mist before and after the separator
More details are provided by processing the oil mist video entering or leaving separator. As shown in Figure 6, fewer
oil droplets appear in the video of oil mist leaving separator than that in the video of oil mist entering separator. This
is reasonable because most of the oil droplets are separated and drained to the bottom of the chamber. Also, the
histogram shows that mean droplet diameter becomes smaller when the oil mist passes through the wire mesh.

Figure 6: Droplet size distribution before/after the separator (Wire mesh A, at vapor superficial velocity of 0.27m/s)

3.3 Separation efficiency
Separation efficiency is the most important parameter of the oil separation structure. Three wire mesh pads with
different specifications are tested using our experimental apparatus and visualization techniques. Figure 7 plots the
separation efficiency of different wire mesh pads as a function of vapor superficial velocity. Vapor superficial velocity
is defined as the volumetric flow rate of the refrigerant-oil mixture in the test section divided by the cross-sectional
area of the test section. The reason to use vapor superficial velocity instead of mass flow rate as the main variable is
that mass flow rate is strongly affected by the system working condition and compressor type. Conclusions based on
vapor superficial velocity are more generalizable so that they can be applied in oil separation for different compressors
and systems.
From Figure 7, it can be concluded that separation efficiency drops as the vapor superficial velocity increases. This
can be explained by the effect of re-entrainment. As described in the qualitative observation section, refrigerant vapor
with higher vapor velocity may blow the captured oil off the wire. Some oil ligaments break into smaller droplets due
to the kinetic energy introduced by the refrigerant vapor.
When comparing the separation performance of different wire mesh pads, it is more “denser” from wire mesh A to
wire mesh C (listed in
Table 1). It is reasonable that denser coalescer has better separation efficiency than sparser
coalescer, which is verified by the data trend in Figure 7.
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Figure 7: Separation efficiency of wire mesh pads
under different working conditions

Figure 8: Pressure drop of wire mesh pads under
different working conditions

3.4 Pressure drop
Besides extra volume and components to the system, the pressure drop is the main cost of introducing an oil separator.
As shown in Figure 8, the pressure drop of different wire mesh pads is plotted as the function of vapor superficial
velocity. When comparing the same separator at different flow conditions, the pressure drop increases as the velocity
of vapor phase increases. When comparing different separators under the same flow condition, the pressure drop of a
denser separator (like wire mesh A) is larger than that of a sparser separator.
By linking separation efficiency with pressure drop, it can be concluded that a separator with higher separation
efficiency usually cost more pressure drop. This indicates a trade-off between separation efficiency and pressure drop
for the design of oil separators.

4. MODEL AND VALIDATION
4.1 Mass balance of oil on single-layer mesh
The wire mesh roll is too complicated to analyze the flow details, so the author starts with the single-layer mesh.
Videos of oil flow through a single layer wire mesh clearly shows how a coalescing oil separator works (as shown in
Figure 9). Droplets with the diameter from 20 to 400 micrometer flow with the vapor flow (from left to right in the
video frame below). Some of the oil droplets can pass through the interspace between the wires while others are
captured by the wires. Captured oil droplets coalesce to form bigger droplets. Bigger droplets tend to deviate from the
vapor flow streamline and fall to the bottom of the chamber. However, at high vapor velocity conditions, the captured
oil may break up into smaller droplets again because of high shear force brought by the vapor flow. This re-entrainment
will reduce the separation efficiency, so it should be avoided during the operation of oil separators.
Mass balance of oil must hold at the steady state for separators using any mechanisms. As shown in Figure 9 incoming oil droplets have two paths: pass through the gap or be trapped by the structure. Trapped oil may be drained
successfully or be re-entrained and flow with the vapor. The oil pass through the separator and the oil re-entrained by
the vapor flow add up to the oil out of the separator. The behavior of oil depicted in the mass balance schematic is
verified by video observation. Equation (2) – (4) are used to describe the mass balance occurring on the single layer
wire mesh.
(2)
ṁin = ṁcapture + ṁpass
(3)
ṁcapature = ṁdrain + ṁre-entrain
(4)
ṁpass + ṁre-entrain = ṁout
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Figure 9: Mass balance schematic and one video frame of oil mist on a single layer wire mesh

4.2 Multi-path multi-layer model
The single-layer wire mesh is a good demonstration of how oil mist coalescing on the wires, but a pad made by rolling
a long wire mesh is more common in the application. Figure 10 shows how a layer of knitted wire mesh is rolled into
a pad. With more complicated interlock between wires, a new model is needed to simplify the flow path and consider
the re-entrainment effect at the same time.
Therefore, we propose to use a multi-path multi-layer model to describe the oil mist coalescing process in the wire
mesh pad. As shown in Figure 11, the mass balance on a layer of wire mesh is overlapped with the sketch of the oil
mist flow. Subscript "c" stands for collected oil, subscript "p" stands for oil mist pass through between wires; subscript
"e" represents oil that is re-entrained by the vapor; subscript “r” stands for oil retaining on the wire temporarily;
subscript “a” represents the oil moving along the wire; and subscript “d” stands for oil drainage.

Figure 10: Structure of a roll of wire mesh inside the
wire mesh pad

Figure 11: Mass balance of oil flow on a single layer of
wire mesh

Figure 12: Mass flow diagram of multi-path multi-layer model for coalescing oil separator
Figure 12 shows the basic flow path of the oil flow through a separator with multiple layers of wire mesh. Due to the
complexity of actual wire mesh geometry, the tangled geometry of wire mesh pad is simplified as multiple effective
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wire mesh layers. Mass balance still holds on a single layer of wire mesh, so any the oil flow enters one layer will
either go to the next layer or drain to the bottom of the separator. If we stack all the layers together and take the outlet
of the previous layer as the inlet of the next layer, a complete model is developed to predict the flow through the wire
mesh pad. To quantify the details in this model, several key parameters need to be defined and calculated based on
semi-empirical equations.
Collection ratio γc is defined as the mass flow rate of oil droplets collected by the wire mesh divided by the mass flow
rate of oil droplet passing through the wire mesh. Though collection ratio can be estimated by some dimensionless
parameters, like Stokes number, it is more straightforward to calculate γc by geometry.
(5)

Here dp is the average size of pores, d is the droplet diameter, dw is the wire diameter.
Re-entrainment ratio γr is defined as the mass flow rate of oil droplets that are re-entrained with vapor flow divided
by that has been collected. Weber number, defined as the ratio between the inertial force and the surface tension, is a
widely-accepted parameter to estimate the possibility of the re-entrainment.
(6)

Here ρv is the density of vapor phase; uv is the vapor phase velocity; l is the characteristic geometry length (wire
diameter in this study); σ is the surface tension of the liquid.
A critical Weber number (We*) is set as the entrainment limit, above which the entrainment is much more likely to
happen. The critical Weber number is estimated by the method introduced by Tarnogrodzki (1993). Due to the
complexity of the actual interaction between oil droplets and wire mesh, it is very difficult to make an accurate
calculation of the re-entrainment ratio. Therefore, a semi-empirical equation is used to estimate γe, as equation (7).
The for of equation ensured the result is physically reasonable under asymptotic approach, which means the ratio γe
will stay in the range of 0 to 1 with an extreme parameter input. ke is introduced as sensitivity factor in this equation,
which can be determined by curve fitting.
(7)

In the visualization, some oil adhering on the wire due to surface tension can move along the wire from one layer to
another. This part of oil does not join the vapor-oil mixture which will go through the capture/pass process again in
the next layer, but it can still contribute the oil flow rate to the next layer. Along-wire ratio γa is defined as the mass
flow rate of oil droplets moving along the wire to the next layer the wire mesh divided by the mass flow rate of oil
droplet retained on the wire. Like Weber number’s role in re-entrainment ratio, Bond number, a measure of
gravitational forces compared to surface tension forces, is used to calculate γa. Equation (8) shows how the Bond
number is determined in this model. The estimation of critical Bond number is based on the equations given by
Setekleiv (2012) and a sensitivity factor ka is introduced to ensure the accuracy of the model.
(8)
(9)

By determining the ratio at each the “crossroads” of the flow paths, we can calculate the mass flow through each layer
based on the incoming oil mist condition and the geometry of the separator. Oil mist condition at the outlet of the
separator is then calculated by iterating the calculation layer by layer. The main advantage of the multi-path multilayer model is that the model breaks down the wire mesh pad and estimate the mass flow by dimensionless parameter
and fundament mass balance. In this way, the generality of this new model is better than that of empirical correlation
by curve fitting.

4.3 Validation of the model
To validate the multi-path multi-layer model proposed in the previous section is validated by the measurement results.
The multi-path multi-layer model is limited to the separation structure itself and does not consider the space before
and after the separator. The separation efficiency calculated by system mass flow rate using equation (1) will be larger
than that calculated by the model because the volume before and after the wire mesh roll can also contribute to the
settlement of the droplets. Therefore, in this paper, we use separation efficiency by drop count to validate our model.
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Separation efficiency by drop count is calculated by equation (10) based on the processing result of the oil mist videos
before and after the separation structure.
Using the oil mist condition and separator geometry as the input, the separation efficiency as a function of vapor
superficial velocity can also be calculated by the multi-path multi-layer model. The comparison between experimental
results and model results are shown in Figure 13. The model successfully predicts the trend of separation efficiency
going down. Also, the theoretical separation efficiency approaches the 100% at very low vapor velocity and it
approaches 0 at very high vapor velocity.
(10)

Figure 13: Validation the multilayer multipath model with separation efficiency by drop count

5. CONCLUSIONS
Oil separator design is important for compressor reliability and heat transfer performance of air conditioning and
refrigeration system. In this study, flow visualization and analytical model are used to analyze the details of oil passing
through coalescing oil separators. Flow visualization provides flow details of the oil mist entering and leaving the oil
separator, including droplet size distribution and oil volume fraction. Multi-path multi-layer model is developed to
predict the performance of the separation performance and corresponding cost of the separator.
For the same oil separator under different flow conditions, experimental measurement shows that separation efficiency
decreases when vapor velocity goes up. The phenomenon can be explained by the effect of re-entrainment. Vapor
flow with high momentum breaks the oil film on the wire into oil droplets and those oil droplets are entrained by the
high-velocity vapor flow. Pressure drop introduced by the separation structure increases as the vapor velocity goes up.
For different oil separators under the same flow conditions, denser separation structure provides better separation
efficiency at the cost of larger pressure drop. Different oil separators perform similarly under low vapor velocity
conditions while the advantage of the denser separator in separation efficiency is more significant under high vapor
velocity conditions.
The new-proposed multi-layer multi-path model is verified by experimental measurements. The model provides more
details than traditional curve fitting to link the separator performance with its geometry or upstream flow condition.
Though some parameters are empirical, this analytical model has a great potential to be generalized for coalescing oil
separator design of different compressors.

NOMENCLATURE
Bo
d
g
k
l

ṁ
OCR
We

Bond number
diameter /size
gravitational acceleration
sensitivity factor
characteristic geometry length
mass flow rate
oil circulation rate
Weber number

(-)
(m)
(m/s2)
(-)
(m)
(g/s)
(%)
(-)
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ρ

Subscript
an along the wire
c
e
d
in
l
p
r
out
v

separation efficiency
surface tension
density
ratio between mass flux
mass fraction of refrigerant
in refrigerant-oil mixture

(%)
(N/m)
(kg/m3)
(-)
(-)

captured
entrained
drain
coming into the separator
liquid
pass
retained
leaving the separator
vapor
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